Flexcon’s *Perfect Produce Containers*

The *Perfect Containers* for your specific needs

Flexcon’s produce containers can be used to transport and store your products within your facility and/or to transport them between different facilities. These containers are used in many types of food handling and processing applications.

Options include:

- Drain holes for moisture control
- Many identification options and accessories
- Available in FDA approved material
- Long term cost efficiency
- Washer friendly
- Ventilation minimizes freezing time and allows temperature control
- Nestability for space saving storage between uses 100% space efficiency

Flexcon 655

**Name**: Flexcon 655  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 10.25 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 665

**Name**: Flexcon 665  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 13.25 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 670

**Name**: Flexcon 670  
**Size**: 19.7 × 13.1 × 5 
**Feature**: 180° stack & nest

Flexcon 675

**Name**: Flexcon 675  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 7 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 683

**Name**: Flexcon 683  
**Size**: 20.5 × 13.66 × 10.88 
**Feature**: 180° stack & nest

Flexcon 2416

**Name**: Flexcon 2416  
**Size**: 23.9 × 16 × 7.3

Options include:

- Drain holes for moisture control
- Many identification options and accessories
- Available in FDA approved material
- Long term cost efficiency
- Washer friendly
- Ventilation minimizes freezing time and allows temperature control
- Nestability for space saving storage between uses 100% space efficiency

Flexcon 655

**Name**: Flexcon 655  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 10.25 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 665

**Name**: Flexcon 665  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 13.25 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 670

**Name**: Flexcon 670  
**Size**: 19.7 × 13.1 × 5 
**Feature**: 180° stack & nest

Flexcon 675

**Name**: Flexcon 675  
**Size**: 23.6 × 15.75 × 7 
**Feature**: Weatherproof retracting bail bars for stacking

Flexcon 683

**Name**: Flexcon 683  
**Size**: 20.5 × 13.66 × 10.88 
**Feature**: 180° stack & nest

Flexcon 2416

**Name**: Flexcon 2416  
**Size**: 23.9 × 16 × 7.3